8.ANC LED
9.ANC on/off button

Thank you for purchasing this Merlin Product. Please read the
instruction manual carefully before using the product.
The documentation provided will allow you to fully enjoy all the
features this unit has to offer.
Please save this manual for future reference.

Power:
To switch on the unit press and hold the “power/play” button for 1
second. The headphone will send out "power on" voice prompt
and the blue LED will be on.
To switch it off press and hold the “power/play button”. The
headphone will send out "power off" voice prompt and the blue
LED will be on
Noise Canceling: To activate the active noise canceling function
please slide ANC switch (9) to the on position.

Instructions
Charging:
Before using the Virtuoso charge it via the micro USB port. Any 5V/1A
charger can be used. Standard charging takes 3 - 4 hours.
Bluetooth Mode:
Pairing:
- Switch on the unit using “Power/Play” button, hold it for more
than 3 seconds.
- A voice message saying “ready to pair” will be heard.
- Open the Bluetooth function on the mobile device scan for
Bluetooth devices.
- Select “Merlin Virtuoso ANC” to pair with the headphones.
- If a pairing code is required please enter “0000”.

Volume Control: When listen to audio press the “vol up” or “vol
down” button to change the volume of the device.
Play/Pause: Short press the “power/play” button during playback
to pause or play music.
Previous/Next: When playing audio the songs can be changed by
pressing and holding the “vol down” for next and “vol up” for
previous.
Answering calls: Press the power/play button once to answer
incoming calls.
Ending calls: A call can be ended by pressing the power/play button
once while speaking on the phone.
Wired headphones mode: The Virtuoso can also function as a
regular wired headphones. Connect the 3,5mm cable to the aux
input on the headphones. Now you can enjoy music from any
device with a headphones output. In this mode the volume is
controlled by the source device.

1. Volume up button /next song
2. power on/off, Play/pause button, hands free
3. Volume down button /previous song
4. Bluetooth LED

FAQ
Q) How long does the battery last?
A) With the noise cancelling switched on the battery should last
about 8 hours at normal levels. This may vary depending on
volume.
Q) How long does the battery take to charge?
A) About 3 – 4 hours for a full charge depending on the charger.
Maintenance:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

5. Micro USB Slot
6. Line in slot
7.Microphone

6.
7.

Retain these instructions for future use.
Clean the product with a damp cloth and mild soap.
Do not expose this product to rain or moisture.
Be careful not to turn or twist the cables used in this product
too much as it can lead to malfunction and failure.
This product is not designed to be submerged in water and
will malfunction if this occurs.
This product has no user serviceable items inside. Do not
open this product as the user risk injury and would void the
warranty.
Keep unit away from strong magnetic fields to avoid
interference with the product.
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